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oVlork last cvcniiur 
reneo. Ii she stood 
character as a sale sea

Majesty's 52d Regiment are, we understand to 
embark on Friday next. A farewell Ball (under the 
management of* Sir Rupert J>. George, Bart., the 
lion. T. N. Jolleroy, the. lion. S. ( unard, and An- 

snM W. B. Ajmon, Esq., William 
1 James B. 1 ."niavke, Esn. ) is to lie 

mts of the Town to this pillant 
ig, in the Province Building___

port at 6
lier voyage to the St. Law- 

'V.t the. gale this morning, her
ship, will he fairly established
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drew Bel. her, 1
llioV.ihnbi

Itujul to-iv.orrow cveni;

Sr. John’s. (X. F.) Avcvgr 30. 
The barque Nkî.soM, of Whitby, Tint mit « Burnett, 

Master, arrived iu this port (as noticed in our last) on 
Smidtiv week. 70 du vs from fclillala, in Ireland, with 

visions and water. In con
ing been circulated that a 

the

tho
iseurliiiu if there were

sequence of a report
numhir of persona were lying dead on hoard at 
time of her coming to anclior, a Medical Onicer tv 
sent with direction* to report on the health of 

id to
on hoard. 1’ un the report of 
Magistrates, appeared’that
"s had died during ti e voyage, 

ind many others were sick. On the h Mowing ay a 
•omplauit was made bv one Patrick Kelly, hefo s the 

nd tliiit lie, and
run:is had been received on hoard and secreted 
recast le by ('upturn Burnett whilst tho Cus

tom's Odicer at "Balliiia mu-tvved the passengers, 
led to an inquiry into the number of persons in 

the vessel, and upon investigation it appeared that tho 
muster-roll only contained a list of men, women and 
children, ampurithig according to the passe ig*T Art to 
Ity adult-*, àùd that .‘>70 souls hud actually been- re
ceived cm hoard,'”whe, according to the same Act, 

cess of 110 persons above whvt the 
illy carry. It also appeared that no 

1 been paid to the quantity o' provisions put 
on board, nnd the passengers had suffered extreme 
distress for the want of the necessaries oi" lift

17.

crew a:id passengers, an 
any contagious disc 
the Gentleman h.

Police Magistrates, of ill treatment 
nthcr
ii t)

vvh

made auout a:i ex 
vessel could leg
regard 1

nnd suf
ficient accommodation. The deposit ions of several of 
tlie passengers were accordingly handed to II. M. At
torney General, and on Thursday last two bills oi in
dictment were found against the Master,—tho first 
charging him with rlcmirg out the vessel with an in
sufficiency of water and provision, and the second with 
receiving on board more than three pa-sen 

lour tons of the burthen of tho Nn® 
trary to the til ( 'hapter o!" the statute pnestu 
Geo. 4. To these Indictments Captain 
pleaded Guilty, nnd the Court having 
meet of several persons in extenuation of his conduct, 
and the Attorney General in nplv-, order a him to 
pay a line of v6230 for the first, and a fine of i.‘l!><> for 
the second offence, and to he imprisoned until Lheao 
sums should he paid.

Very many of the passengers are now supported at 
the expense of the District ; the Governor waving, in 

quenre of their distressed state, directed the .A 
les to fi r.iish them with provision lor their iin- 

ynl Gazette.

•ed 9th

heard the stat

mediate wants.—lb

Montreal, Sept. 17__ AVe have to announce the
following Military clmiigi

Colonel Dnrnford. who for manv vears 1ms filled tho 
responsible command of the Roval Engineers through
out both Provinces, is recalled to Europe, nnd will 
assume the chief comm mil in Ireland. CYdouel Nichnl, 
Roval Engineers, now stationed nt Halifax, is to ru- 

Colonel Dnrnford at Quebec, nnd in.the general 
Province. O'clnncl Bidder, now in 

pper Province, replaces Colonel Nivhol, at Ha- 
—Colonel By is under orders to return home to 

England, so soon ssthe Rideau Canal is finished; an 
event n-t so distant as the public may suppose 
water has hern let in along the greater part of the 
line, and Colonel Durnford, who left this city for Que
bec on Thursday night, came from Kingston bv way 
of the Rideau Canal in a boat belonging to tho Engi
neer department.—Herald
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the V 
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WEST INDIA TEMPESTS
The Town cf Aux ( 

the hurricane of the lût
were left standing—the bodies of 700 persons were 
found after the storm hud subsided, and it is believed 
that at least 1000 have perished. The Towns of 
Ja< irnel, Jcrunic. and St. Jngo do Cuba, have suffered 
in the same proportion. The gale was slightly felt at 
Antigua, St. Kilts, and Tobago.—Novascoiiun.

ayes was nearly destroyed by 
h August ; onlv eight houses

1 he Baltimore American states that a letter lmd 
been received from St. Barts, 
was another violent gale nt Bi

The damage bv the storm in August 
rent’s, is estimated ni .£500,000. ! 
nv lives. Sixteen slaves were killen 
the failing of a house. Fverv vessel

Sept. 7, whit ii says there 
rlndoes, on the 2d inst.

at St. Vin- 
eside the loss of ma- 

one estate hv 
but one went on 

shore—right were totally lost.—Boston Courier.

THE OB SERVE lie

ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, OCT. 4, 1831.

The; sch'r Eliza, 51 hours from Boston, arrived on 
Saturday evening, and brought papers of that city to 
Thursday last, one of which contains a brief summary 
of European intelligence, compiled from London pn- 
pers to the 21st August. AVe give it in this place, that 
it may speak for itself ;—

Latest from Europe—The Now York American 
Advocate of Saturday, in n third edition, gives a num
ber of . extnu ts from the London Globe of Aug. 20, 
ami from a Sunday paper of tho 21st. Definitive ar
rangements hud been made for the evacuation of the 
Belgian territory by the Dutch troops. Marshal 
Soult on the l-’lth declared in the Chniulier of Depu
ties, that the French troops were not to leave Belgium, 
hut were to occupy convenient positions to prevent 
the return of the Dutch. Subsequently, however, or
ders had been given for 20,000 of the French troops 
to retire, in conformity w ith an arrangement which 
had been made in the conference of Ministers.

In the French Chamber of Deputies, the debates on 
th an unusual degree 

list the Mini» 
i address was

the address had been attended w 
of violence. Several amendments i 
ters were moved, nnd nil rejected, 
finally carried by a vote of 202 to 73 

The news from Warsaw is to Ang. 4 
It is stated tWI

No nceisivu 
t the Voles had 

and were prepared to bury thnn- 
•ir invader?, beneath ihoruirs, 

wi red. It was reported;

event bad taken [dace 
undermined the city, ..... 
selyes, together with tin 
in case they should he yvt 
that the Russian gov 
the Voles, on the bt

cut was ready to tr<
n?is of allowing them a separata 

national existence, with a viceroy of their own people. 
There had been a rumor in London, who h 

credited, that the Emperor Nicholas was dead 
was another rumor

X T lir'o

probably not 1 niter entitled io 
evor hud been seized with a mru- 
this vr.s -attributed an apparent? 

rgy in the operations of the Russian gov- 
bt. Vetersliiirgh was almost without a go/-, 
J‘lu* Emperor and the Minister? hud wit h-

ervdit, that the Emj 
tal disorder, nnd to
want of eue 
eminent.
crûment
drawn to Peterhoff, mid it was said that a physician 
eminent for tin; cure of mental disorders had Lee 
lor from Berlin.

The ( liolcrn was 
tality in Vcrth and
was said tl at eases liuJ occurred in AVesscctirg 
GO miles lrom Vienna. ll had also reached Bind

spreading in Hungary. The m or- 
Uli n was already considerable. It

The steamboat Rothsny Castle, from I.iverpool to 
Beaumaris, was lost in a gale, at midnight, near the 
Menai Bridge,
100 pH

The
tine against tl

The papers contain a particular account of ti n cap
ture of St. Miihuels, by the Portuguese under Count 
A ilia Flor, on the 2d t#f August, in the name of Jvwi 
L'ouaa Mai ie. —Boston Vvikj Adtcrrircr*

the lltli of August ; ol upw 
sengeis on hoard, onlv 12 wen* saved. 
Russian eminent ha» abolished all quaran

te (in

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE. division which entered by Mous had reached Halle, reply stated, that on Thursday further eommui 
within a lew leagues of Brussels. Detachments of i timis of a political nature would bu laid before 
this division has rea died Suignics nnd An levlecht. ! chambers 
The division which cuiuc by Mous amounts to ti,(Jt>U

the n ly number of deiill^ 
The writer lime nttir 
•. tho Mi organiv-atii

nld amount to V,l»dt),. 
•s this result to tin 

d t'.t

‘th.
(JOV

gnsat distance of tho troops in reserve, and ho natu- 
lly ctnidude* that Russia is unublu to carry on tin 

war for one year.

if theF.-rin the JVeiu.Ynrk Alhimi Rimt ‘H
The week's war between the Belgians ami Dutch, 

created a prodigious saiisation in Europe during its nilOn the 8th, Leopold established his head quarters 
ial commumler of theIn the course of three or four ilavs. or bv the time at Acrschot. Daine, the prim 

in which xvc are now writing, tl.c whole ol ihe French Belgiun troops, who had driven in Cort Hevligcrs,
,v imirlit ,,, r.mtact «Ko Innillcr „„ thu d.iv u,,,,,,., „„ t|,„ r|L,ht l,u„k U1

StephX *• .......LMipiud DuMt andutHvr.mvn.i

in eonm’i-mn* ivtit. ii........ .. tff„ (fimi.-v./nn,. tvitb on the left bunk. It seems acknowledged that the : exi,CLtt 1,1 1,11 * ,|ilhtl i-ivo)a w ho are nue, lui
.imwa lih tiMD|n. a's it „,n» ' ............. .. 11.0 .irtlvr to !"'”:'ion of the tamer was a had our, as it was oh- more rrailiilciicr. They hope, much from the vote m
liait van sairvvlv lie giv, u till tint j;i,UU0 iirimikiol nuv- served lrom various purls of tile Duleli lino. On the I lh,‘ < hamhers on tile Iwrogreph of the aililrvss teal-
cours from Ira ace have left their own country mid lUtli, in the forenoon, tlie Prince of Grunge advanced ,tM*g 1 oland, and above all, from the imu-iulmvnt
entered ou a theatre of war wiivre they will imppiiy against the Belgic General, and his success was install- which will hu offered, the purport
liui no enemy. Thu roads fru.n I'raive to Louvain, tuneciis. It is disputed whether the Belgians own the independence ot Poland shall be uckuow- 
itnissels, nod Ghent, arc covered with Freneh trouju. stopped to lire : it is certain that if they did, they did lodged.

hope t!;at the check w hich tin.-v have rueeived not tarry to load again. The whole allair was in fact 
wdl put a sum to taut absurd vaunt nr,-to those un- K 8mill(1 and in,in„ve(l edition of the battle of the 
benra.de displays oi vtlrontvry-and t K.se general pro- .. , u ti lhllt t!iC V;uu.uishe(i, un-
vocations to war, which, lor tho last ten mouths, have , 1 ' , , e D ,
m -de their pres* and their Congres» a nuisance to Eu- k‘% 1<V rai,‘ h;iv,]p1',,ml m?rc f‘wly, still, red

*. Tht-v call themselves “ brave and warlike’’ in ** as tliv vonquerors. Da,ne is npcuscdol treu-j hulvn 
their songs, speeches, and newspapers.—and God ™ery by Ins cowardly tro >ps ; but imcusatimis of ult. 

forbid that we should deny them a title which Cwsur this kind ought, under such circumstances, toliec iu- 
giivc them loug ago, ami xvhivli they have never as vrt livusly received. The Until seems to be, that he 
forivite l ; but why endeavour to tnonopidize a quality | knew nothing of his men, and that they knew nothing 
common tom tuynati«,u.s, aild why ccntimut'.ly insult 0f him; that they were raw levies, who had never seei
over their Dut : h neighbors, who, on tile s tive antin'- | a shut drod in earnest ; and though such troops, he- * I)::vonpobt, Aug. Id.__ llis Ma;estv'» step Elilen,
rilfi‘ }X'r‘lr w ieu t“°y W€ro : hitul walls or in detachnu-iiis, somclimt*» fight hare Cnpt. \V. F. ( iwen arrived nt Portsmouth from South
Vd uu "dl-truui ! . and long, we believe no arinv composed <tf i hem ever Aiiicrivn, with about HiSO.tXK), which bad hv the ex-

« (JTOWwr S tl„.;r mmul a-mv n tmn,,. »• | „ . „ , ai^i.argc if thvy could got uu v,:i,m uf ISrknrom. ofth. l.V:htutog,"l,v,M, ru-
w.1 Uaucral Un aa, „il,l tli.vi i! fl.t ty.l f. o b 7 h .....:orad from tl« Vrosk of til. Tbvti
mell lrom ila-selt to Liege, inrni no «troir.id fords- ,,,, . , ... . . , vv:,, lvhi-L the Kldvi iei't tl-elMi'i A’-iv
puting tlwir iiAtive eourmre, and willqevvr be remvin- J he conduct of King Leopold on the occasion m 1 r* » «luvU Lie Dldca iuttLc WU May
Lvrv.i to their discredit, if thuv afterwnriware guided j this rout,is described ,is worthy of Ins character anl -pnr, Sc- uTorriir V- r__Thcst'irdv EuglMmmn
by molvstv and moderation. "Their defeat w^vvi-; station. ! Is rallied such of Ins troops us were rape- 1li# ; tbê "volatile in bis
de at iy owing tu the want or d,s ipln^ or a? some al- , hie of being rallied, and retired, m pvrlcrtgoid order, lhe i^snlde llen.ing, in hi»,-urn fields ;
lege, to the want ol food, lor it i- stated that so ui was t0 Louvain. The army which are impunie,! the Km.' the liov-bciiitcl Vole, on the VM

1, that rnauy ol them had j js sajd t0 have emounted t^> 18,1)01) men ; the wlio! - luokiug in one ilirci tion,seeking in one wav or imother,
tlio attack. f„m. 0f t}1;. Belgians had been estimated at Aù.OOD. cue o’.-ject—tl e rights and privileges of the people.— 

Those who rail away ot Huskier, scampered, without The .MUrupouluu, Any. Id’Jl. 
baggage and muskets, towi.-Is I.iege, whither tluv 

accompanied by their General. That part of lie 
m army which was commanded by Tin hove— 

f the Scheldt, as it is culled, to <listiiniui*h

, or by the time 
de of the French 
i ni g the frontier 
the whole of ilia

We have compiled a short nam,-
tirs of its priucip.il features und accumpunymeats,and 
inserted it below.

One effect of this description of affairs was to in- 
iner Perier to return to the French Minis

try, there to pursa» the wise and pacific policy of the 
. Cabinet of Louis Philippe. The speed- of this able 

4il train in the Chambers, xve have inserted in another eo- 
Ê lumn—it will be read by every frit : i of rational frc> 

dom with satisfaction, as the moderaiien of liis views 
5 with respect to Europe, indicate the enlightened seii- 

* timeiffs of l*ie French Government. We think with 
M. Perier that a hostile movement on the part of 
France in favour of (lie Poles would only hasten the 
de.-irurtioB of that gallant people, und xve view, 
therefore, with perfect complacency, the amidunce- 

j* ment that nil intervention will be reitrictcd r.i iit go- 
tivtion and friendly discussion. In this course France 
will be cordially joined by England., but in a rcs xrt 
to hostile aggression, England would be compelled 

. to stand ni-Hler, ami to suspend her benevolent and 
owerful co-operation. AA e fervently li-'pc that the 
'reneh Minister will be able to ur.uiutain lus present 

position, and to pursue to its completion the honorable 
course of policy he has marked out for himself.

There is no intelligence of importance from Poland. 
AH accounts agree in stating that the army of Puske- 
witsch lias crossed the Vistula and" is pursuing its 
march unchecked upon Warsaw, while Wurs.ixv is 
making the most determined efforts to resist to the 
last extremity. England is perfectly 
funds on August 13, dosed at 81^.

A very important clause of the Reform Bill was 
adopted in the House of Commons on the 10th of 
August. This clause enacts that the twemy-livc 
counties which are henceforth to return four members 
instead of two, shall be divided each into two districts, 
and two members to be returned from e xoli district.— 
Tin’s plan met with fierce opposition from the ultra
reformers, on the ground that it would give the land
ed interest too much influence, it being assumed that 
it would be much easier for the 
vise its influence in hJf a county than a whole one. 
Mr. Peel, and others of the conservative party, were 
opposed to the measure abstractedly, but since the 
abolition of the Boroughs was resolved on, they hud 
no difficulty in giving the clause their support, as it 
would lie some chock to the great influx of democra
tic members, provided for by other parts of the Bill. 
Lord Althorpe admitted that the clause would be a 
boon to the landed interest, and a fair offset to the 
loss of the Boroughs—that if rejected, it would des
troy the whole Dill, as the support of many of its 
friends could not in such a case he depended on. The 
opposition was not diminished by this avowal, it being 
contended by the Reformers, that the adoption of the 
obnoxious course, would be to substitute rotten coun
ties for rotten boroughs. Ministers, however, on put
ting the question to vote, found themselves with a 
handsome majority, notwithstanding many of their 

friends and adherents voted against them. The 
return of upwards uf 10U members is involved in this 
question. A sketch of the debate will be found ulse-

About twenty of the members of Parliament from 
Ireland waited on Earl Grey on the 12th ult. with 
Lord Killeen, Mr. O’Connell, and others at their head, 
and presented" a list of grievances caused by omissions 
and neglects of the Whig Ministry towards the sister 
kingdom. His Lordship to use the language of the 
Tunes newspaper, “received them with the lofty ci
vility that belongs to him.” They demanded the re
duction as speedily as possible of the Yeomanry Corps, 
the immediate consideration of the vestry laws, edu
cation, administration of justice, t$-c., and in default 
thereof intimated, as the Times affirms, the possibi
lity of a “ transfer of their present precarious alle
giance” in reference to the Reform Bill. I.ord Grey- 
behaved with firmness—denied that nothing had been 
done for Ireland, and said that much was in progress 
for her amelioration; but the reduction of the Yeo
manry Corps nt this moment was quite impossible.— 
The Times concludes with saying that the company 
separated without any mitigation of feeling on the part 
of the Irish members.

Mr. Hume has given notice in the House of Com
mons of his intention to move that certain colonies 
be allowed to elect members to the Imperial Parlia
ment. The motion was fixed for the Kith August.

Paris, I5th August.—AA e begin to think that the 
affaira of Poland may have a better issue than was

y !><* given till the ÔV.OOÜ promised su 
m e have left their own country at

of which will lx

Cholera it forints.—The advices from the Russian 
The cholera mcrl.us 
. The deaths had 

eff from 108 on the 2Uth to 50 on the 20ih 
The new eases had decreased from 9!) on the 

2iith to 85 on the 29th lilt. Since the disense first 
broke ouï, there has been 7,945 cases, of which 4,059 
had ended fatally.

capital reach down to Aug. 1st 
continued to dvereas i violence

ÏÏ

s, near Cupi

; all, r.ll artThe tuo;r cotnniisvuriift manager 
pot tasted any thing for 24 hours be 
To this last cause wo are wilting to ascribe a great 
(lv.il ou the authority of the poet, who philosophically

Hoxv flvclhig and uncertain is popular favour 
The Rev. Sir. living, whom, but a yettih ago, nobles 
and even kings pressed in hear, is now become a tield- 

On Sunday week hv declaimed to u mob 
of about 50 persons, in the fit-ids nr::v Patients Old 
Church, Camden Town.—Liverpool Courier.

Lord (’v.'hrnnc, so celebrated by his adventures and 
h is by the death of his lather, become 

Euvl of DumluiiiiM

Be!*
the army

“ Was ever Tartar fier or nr miel 
“ L imit the ctivngflt of xt ufer grii*-l ?
“ Hut « ha -hull -nmd hi» raw and f->r 
“ li ti? t he ride» then cuts liis horn 

It would be as unjust to deny nil warlike merit to 
the Belgian» on account of their dispersion at Hassell, 
as it would he absurd to gainsay the truth of history 
respecting the Dutch, by a reivreure to their defeat at

But we hare other news of an official character, and 
of a more agreeable tendency. "1* • Dutch Govern
ment, as might have been expected, has yielded to the 
remonstrance» oi its friends in the Loudon Conference, 
and Las consented to withdraw its troi 
own frontier. This was announced in 
last night, nnd must appear to all the friends of Euro
pean tranquility and national independence, a more 
valuable triumph than a s.nre ofyivto 
traitor as Dame. Had the sutce»s of the Dutch 
troops eucmir.vjed tlie Dutch Govern meut to continue 
the war till they met the French iu the neighbour
hood of Brussels, or on the plait» of AVat-vrloo, this 
tenmorary success must have Vein fatal to the peace 
of Europe, and possibly to their own security. The 
army of France, assisted by even the smock frocked 
volunteers or the Civic Guards of the country, muet 
have driven the Hollanders within their dikes, and 
might not hare stopped on the frontier ; while other 
alliances must have been formel, and other political 
arrangements must have been nudo, for the 

led or esta

it from Haines corps, the army of the Meuse—seem 
to have behaved well.

Recognition of Belgium.—The Paris National says, 
“The fnn is, that according io the terms of the proto
cols, this new state, ns well as its Sovereign, are r.ot 
to be recognized by Russia and Prussia, till alter the 
King of Holland shall have accepted the 18 articles of 
the Conference, which will serve jas preliminaries to a 
treaty of peace between Belgium and Holland.

“The 18 articles not neing accepted by the Kingof 
Holland, Belgium by the very fact is not yet recogni
zed by those three powers.

aristocracy to exer-

*rtu:

UNITED STATES.
ps within its 

Parliament Ai:l to lhe Poles.—One of the Dost projects for nf- 
f ruing aid to the Poles which wc have heard of is 
tli«it started in Philadelphia, fur sending out u compa
ny or ct.inpanies of young mgn. If there is a possi
bility of their reaching the sei ne of action, and they 
should accomplish tbei r laudable purpose, the effect 
Could not fail to be highly beneficial to the Polish 

particularly if the example should lie imitated 
principal cities and towns of the United States.

At Philadelphia, on Saturday afternoon, at en ad
journed meeting of the friends of Poland, “ a number 
of young gentlemen came forward and inscribed them
selves as volunteers in tlie cause,” and it was resol
ved, “ that Mr. F. G. Fmith be requested 
the committee on Wednesday, to lay before them his 
views on the practicability of passing through Europe 
to the seat of war.”-—X. York Daily Sentinel.

rive over suvh a

POLAND.
Accounts from Warsaw, dated tho 29th July, state 

that the Lithuanians and Volhynians have received 
aid to prosecute the war against Russia. The Polish 
Diet prepared h proclamation to stimulate and encou
rage the nation. Ir appears that the utmost harmo
ny nnd union-prevails at Warsaw—that the most judi
cious military- plans have been taken, which arc kept 
in profound secret—and that tho most patriotic resist 
tance will he made by every Pole to the Russian 
Hordes. All fear lias disappeared. The Polish 
Commander in Chief, Schryznecki, occupied the day 
of the 28th in examining the new batteries at War
saw, the cannon of which was manufactured in the 
Citv. -------

to meetprotection 
biished bvof Holland, than those represeu1 

the present Plenipotentiaries in Downimr-strect.
By the ready submission of the Dutch to the decree 

of the conference, by tlie speedy retreat <>t the Dutch 
troops, even when crowned witii partial success, arid 
by tliv prompt exc hange of negotiation for arms, there 
will be no further pretence fur foreign interference iu 
the quarrel between the two states—there will be no 
necessity for the advance oi n single French regiment 
or the appearance of a single French bayonet uevoud 
the frontier ; and if the tricolour i» to-day at .Alt 
wo take it for granted that it will be to-morrow 
at Valenciennes.

The French Government—acting with tlie good 
failli for which we are willing tp give it credit—-would 
not, we are persuaded, wish to expose it» troops to 
the influence of old reco'ilectidns, or it» allies to the 
dangers of military ambition, by even a temporary oc
cupation. Its promptitude in sending military suc

king Leopold as much ns it did the 
..., but he would have a right to lie 

urprised, if he saw the advance of liis youthful 
predecessor elect, tiia Duke ol Nemours, at 
of an army of auxiliaries, when there was not 

to combat. If the French 
troops have passed nnv part of the Bclgi'- frontier, 
thev might instantly, therefore, to 1m* recalled. The 
Belgian journals are already beginning to express 
alarm at the number ot" their coming guests ; mid t1» 
great Powers of Europe, who put no great trust in 
revolutionists, will watch the French proceedings with 
vigilant jealousy. But the readiness with which they 
recall their troops, the Ministers of Louis Philip will 
show better the strength of their Government and the 
nobleness of tbeir character, than by the melodrama; 
display of energy and generosity by which they an
nounced their advance. Every Lour which thev 
spend in Belgium will he nu Lour of suspicion, to 
which no wise Government would expose itself, and 
an hour of anxiety to which no well-intentioned Go
vernment would expose its allies.

It cannot be denied that the King of Holland has 
his late im-

Slavf. Conspiracy in North Carolina—A great 
excitement has been produced in North Carolina, from 
reported insurrections of slaves in the vicinity of 
imugtpn. One rumor represented AVilmi 
possession of a band of negro 
town, and another stated liait 
county had been murdered, 
there was no foundation for these rumors, and that 
there had been no actual insurre- lion, and no mischief 
committed ; hut it is well ascertained, that a plot had 
been formed in Sampson, for an insurrection in that 

unties on t lie 4th of October, 
"ayetteviile and Newberu state, 
distributed among tlie whiles in 

precaution taken to guard 
New York Observer.

Warsaw, 29th July.—Our inquietude is at an end. 
The most perfect and cordial union presides over our 
future destinies. The treason oi General Jankowski, 
the unfavorable turn of affairs in Lithuania, and the 
passage of the Vistula by tlie Russian army, com
manded by Field Marshal Paskowitach, appeared to 
put the fate of our country in danger. T he nation 
was desirous to know the plans and determinations cf 
the Generalissimo, Schryznecki, und in the dangerous 
conjuncture in which we found ourselves recourse wnij 
had to a grand Council of AVer, composed of tlie 
members of the National Government, the most expe
rienced Generals, of eight.membcrs of the Diet repre
senting each palateorate of the present Kingdom, and 
of some other patriots, representing the Polish Pro
vinces of Russia.

The Generalissimo, who owes his rank to the de- 
relopement of his ideas on the Campaign, Imd the 
opportunity uf exposing hi* views, and of initiating 
in his secrets the Members of the Grand Council, 
that is to say, the representatives of the whole nation. 
All the Members having sworn to observe secrecy, 
on which the hopes of Poland depend, separated full 
of hope. The army is well disciplined, and the peo
ple too are ready to execute the orders given by the 
Generalissimo. Never was the moment inure favora
ble for the Representatives of the French nation to 
pronounce in favor of our National independence.— 
France has still time to acknowledge us, but let her 
hasten, our successes for eight months past arc suffi
cient guarantees to lier of our future conduct.
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Tho Fayetteville Observer says ;—“Three of the 
ringleader? in Duplin have been taken, and Dave and 
Jim exntuted. There are 23 negroes in jail in Duplin 
county, all of them no doubt concerned in the conspi
racy. ‘ Several have been whi] pod and some released. 
In Sampson 25 are in jail, all • oncerueil directly or in
directly in tlie. plot. The excitement among the peo
ple in Sampson is very areat, uml increasing ; they are 
taking effectual measures to arrest all suspfet'd por- 

— A verv intelligent neuro preacher tunned i>a-

by the testimony of another negro. The p 
so much enraged, tlv.it they could scarcely bt 
from shooting him on his passage from tin

e jiiil. All the confessions unde induce tlie bê
lait tlie conspirators were well organized, and their 

plii!i9 well understood in Duplin, $>a

it on liis trial to dav and clearly convictedrFrom the Boston Patriot, Sept. 24.
Files of London and Liverpool papers to August 

16, linve reached us by the James Perkins at this 
port. From a careful perusal of them, the impressi
on is strong on our min-ls, that the Whig Ministry in 
Great Britain does not stand so firmly as it did a 
few months since. The Tory Journals speak confi
dently of its fall, and there are symptoms of division 
among its friends. In the progress of the Reform 
Bill, the Ministry has supported and carried 
sition to divide the Counties into districts 
choice of Members of Parliament. The Whig Press, 
in part nt least, is opposed to this measure. The 
London Times denounces it, as a “ County-crushing 
project”—-” replete with anti-reform spirit” &c. &c. 
It was opposed in Parliament by a large number of 
the “ Reformers” and was supported by Messrs. Peel, 
Goulboum, Lowther, and other “anti-reformers."-— 
The Irish AATiig members have also become dassatis-

vented.epic

lief t
mpfcon, tvuyue,

mover, and Lenoir.”

Trial ef the Virginia Negroes.—TlieCourt of hmitli- 
nmpton < ’o., A’a. is proceeding with the trial of the 
negroes of that county 
a.tempted to obtain tlieiv liberty by 
those who withheld it from them 
have, received sentence of death, havi 
guilty of this attempt, most of whom ha 
It is said that about thirty remain to be tried, about 
twelve of whom will probably he put to death—Ma 
ny were put to death without trial, 
some of whom were entirely innocent 
to gain their, freedom, 
tortured in a most hoi 
—JS'etO York Daily Sentinel,

Berlin, Aug. 4.—Accounts hare been received here 
from Warsaw, up to the 27th of July.

General Turno made, on the 23d, a valiant attack 
on the Russian corps stationed in the environs ol Baz- 
eion arid Sochociu. which terminated advantageously 
for the Poles. The Russian corps, however, com
manded by General Gcrstenucig, haq subsequently 
joined tlm army of General Paskcwitsch. While 
people sec thus but little prospect ol the 
brought to a epeedy conclusion, the Poles seem still 
depend much upon foreign intervention. The Na
tional Government, it is positively asserted, has been 
informed that the Etiglish and French 
A'ienna have made several urgent repre 
the Austrian Government respecting General Lhvcr- 
nicki's corps. It is also stated in letters from \ ionna, 
that the above mentioned diplomatists have lately 
sented to tlie Austrian Minister a note in the l'<
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a propo- 
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exposed Europe to considerable danger by 1 
prudent enterprise. AVe allow fur all the h 
Lis situation.—we admit that he has been

that he has met with ingratitude at

to dcputting

ing been proved 
ivebeen executed.

1 hardships of 
ill-treated,—u,

d,we cannot 
tho hands ot 
ness from the councils of

his late Belgic subjects, and with lmrsli- 
his allies. AVe go farther, 

and say that, whatever obstinacy nr folly may have 
characterized his recent conduct in the rupture of the 
armistice, he was not guilty of treachery in commencing 
hostilities without due warning, and that that charge 
is another of the multiplied wrongs untoward fortune 
has called him to endure.

But though wc acquit King AVilliam of the perfidy 
recently ascribed to his proceedings, and allow that he 
has been hardly treated in being required to subscribe 
one set of conditions, while he had given his consent 
to another on the engagement that the arrangement 
was to he final,—in seeing himself made the scape-goat 
of Beliric turbulence—in being compelled to make sa- 

expense ol" the 
he less disposed

war Lein•g
to u,U,TtS

mid it is said that some were 
rib!c manner. Hail Columbia !ambassadors nt 

si ii tat it ms tofied, and had in a body waited on Earl Grey, threat
ening. to abandon the Ministry, unless their wishes in 
relation to Ireland were regarded. The meeting ter
minated ** without any mitigation of feeling on the 
part of thg Irish Members.” The Timesof 13th Au-

COLOMAL.

Mow
ing sense ;—“ As intervention in tho affairs ol Belgi
um had been productive of such a desirable result had 
prevented the further effusion of blood, prolonged the 

rope, and ensured the interests 
s concerned, both Courts, in the hope 

Poland similar menus would be

27__ On AVednosday last, the In-
ix were much gratified by a luilit " 

isplav, on an extensive scale, nnd which did not !
the afternoon. The 8th Regt. ini

tial heart, with a body of militia

Halifax, Sent 
habitants of Ilali:

f- gust remarks ;—
“ Wc cannot do more than merely refer to a very 

important meeting of the Irish popular members, 
which took place yesterday at Lord Grey’s, by liis 
Lordships appointment. Lord Grey seemed to feel 
—what, indeed, every rational being must fed—tho 
necessity of taking the affairs of that unfortunate coun
try into immediate consideration. AA'e think it 
duty, on this occasion, to apprize the Ministers of 
what, perhaps, is known to every body but themselves, 
—that, much as Mr. Stanley, the Irish secretary, is 
admired for his parliamentary talents, he is thought 
to want that faculty pre-eminently requisite in his dif
ficult office—the faculty of inspiring good will and 
confidence. He is accused of mistaking hauteur for 
dignity, and precipitation for decision, liis youth 
tuid good sense afford the best grounds of Imping a 
«•arc for these moral defects—we therefore notice 
them. If we thought him incurable, we should not 
say a word about him.”

Cliry
ter

minate till late m i

pieces, represented tlie enemy ; and were op
posed by the 3-1 th, 52d, and With Regiments, the Yo- 
imite.rr Artillery—and a body of penmen and marines 
from the ships in harbour, tho whole commanded by 
Hiw Excellency in person.

The enemv Lavingobtained possession of the heights 
ir the three mile house, and extend

mrices to the peace of Europe, at the 
right of his own 
to censure tho l'<

Negotiations must now commence between him and 
j, and as the French auxiliaries ul tlie letter 
removed, they may treat on more equal terms. 

By tho way, King Leopold declares that he did nut 
specifically apply to France for the assistance of an 
army, ami that liis letter to the King of the French 
was the same as that to the government of England. 
The publication of his letter would throw er< 
on the piece lately acted in the Palais Ro 
therefore we suggest that it ought immediately 
laid before the public.

rig, government steam vessel, sc
hist have been received from the

ol titocoon- 
thaV in tlie

ace of Eu dvr Limit. (

affairs of
« similar result, invite the Austrian Cabinet to join 
with them in furthering such an object." Such re
ports, together with many strange accounts respecting 
the Russians, arc always productive of sonic good, as 
they contribute to keep alive the hopes oi the Polish 
nation. A curious article, indeed, has lately appeared 
in tho Warsaw papers on the latter subjec t, and had 
excited much notice. According to the calculations 

r, the Russians, in order tn continue the 
war, must have constantly on foot 600,000 ; for the 
war in the kingdom of Poland, and the Polish Pro- 

200,01)1) men at least are requisite. But it is 
proved by cxpcriejicc that in the present condition of 
the Russian army, out of the above number there must 

iO sick

cts—we are not t 
' the late attack.

n'y'ul
followed by

olJLc<it:wil

that commence i 
to the rear of Dutch village» which is considered a 
very strong position, endeavoured to advance by the 
road near Bedford Bason, but were driven back bvthe 
seamen and Marines and the lire of several gi 
which commanded tho road.—A similar at it 
then made near the head of the Northwest arm ; and 
the troops that were stationed in its vicinity, were ro- 

ttedlv attacked during tl

eat light 
val, and of the writi

mpt was

By the Lightn; 
counts of Tuesday

A committee of the stat es-General presented on 
that day au adilress to the Kingof Holland, which had 
been voted unanimously in Loth chambers, in reply to 
the communication that his Majesty had caused to be 
made to them by liis minister of foreign affairs. In 
this address the greatest unanimity prevailed, and the 
warmest attachment and gratitude towards the Kinir

d<iV, and the brunt ul 
imaginary contest was borne in that quarter, 
mm the hill near the bridge, ami the block house 

hill, where the seamen and marines were stat: -ncil to 
hold the enemy in check, a fine view could be had of 
the evolutions of the day. 
engagement ceased, the tr 

■ctive quarters, and the 
some cases distant, homes.—Free Press

Z
Thirty days are allotted for 

but in consequence of" the had manage- 
dcaths for two

he always 5U Ot
the recovery ; 
ment of the h<ospitals, there are eight
recoveries. The monthly number of u...............
independent of the killed, 40,001). In order to 
this deli
pots of St. Petersburgli, Twer, or 
places are at the distance of a two months' v<

London, August 15. 
ved at Brussels 

*rom the Hague on tlie 11th, (Thursday) with des- 
hes announcing that the Dutch troops had orders 

'•’•et' ' ’-eucb, and to return within their
hitch Government 

om eon si 
• the L

ii, At about four o'clock theA French Cabinet messenger arri Mipj.iy •oops returned to their res 
militia to*their various, andcieucv, recruits must he procured from

Moscow, which 
itynge from

rims, by allowing two-1; It h» ns the 
the march, it will be ne

cessary to have continually on the road 100,000 re
cruits. But then six months at the very least arc ne
cessary to make the Russian recruit a soldier, so that 
there must be always in depot .‘MM),000 men completely 
equipped, which gives the following result :—In ac
tive. service, 200,000 ; on the road, 100,000 ; in re
serve, 300,000,

The number of deaths among the troops on the 
road, and in active service, amounts monthly to one- 
sixth, nnd to one tenth among the troops in reserve, 
which gives 90,1)00 every mouth, ami yearly the enor- 
moiri number of 1,0811,000. The writer goes still 
further, and asserts that the war in Poland has obli
ged Russia to increa-e half again her army ol ohser- 
vatnra against Persia and Turkey, which, according to 
the fpvmi proportion, will require in all 300,000 men. 
Thus she must Luvealways on foot 900,000 men, while

September 28.—Gale.—About four o'clock this 
morning, n severe irai 
East, accompanied by

for the measures h(* 
the best interests of tho country 
further, that

It is not a thirst for war, 
obtain equitable terms of sejiari 
nation. To this she lays elaii

cn for the promotion oi 
Tlie address says

seat ol war 
number of those who diemlering the 

oudon <
ile commenced from the South

rain, nnd continued till, about 
half past seven, when the wind veered round to the 
South West—lulled suddenly, and left the atmosphere 

Some damage

to submit to the 
conference.— 

M of course 
avshal Ui>

icnt Las

hut an ardent desire to 
it ion, that animates the 

mn, and this she expects 
from his Majesty. It is for this alone she fights, be
cause her very existence depends on it.

May Europe, therefore, regard with interest and 
respect, a pacific people, who, faithful to their insti
tutions, and cordially united with their monarch, un
furl the standard, not to increase their territory, not 

Ff-pa- 1 to disturb tbe general peace, but solely to obtain cqui- 
"•nva- table conditions, and with an humble reliance on the 

sels, j Almighty, preserve a country, secured by the valor 
at | and celebrated through tlie deeds of l»eir forefathers, 

; I inviolate for their posterity."
" 1 The Dutch paper# further state, that his Majesty 

«ai much affected uu receiving this add rase : aud in

clear, with a bright warm sun 
done, hut ns the tide m as not unusually
less than, from the violente of the storm, was at first 
apprehended. 'Phe brig Indus broke from her moor
ings and drifted on the Dnrlmôuth shore—the Nancy 
had her gib boom carried away ; the American schoon
er Josephine, lying at Junes'» AV barf, had her stern 
partially stove—several other vessels were slightly in
jured. "A number of trees, fences, uml out houses, on- 
various parts of the Peninsula, have-been blown down 
—the gilded cross on the northern end of the Chapel 
was overturned, nnd the roofs o! some houses in Tow n, 
w ore damaged. YVe «ear wc shall hear of some ducis- 

1 ter a along tho coout.
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